
APPOINTMENT TIMES
Bookings are essential for all treatment. To fully enjoy your Aspley 
Skin & Beauty experience, please arrive 10 to 15 minutes prior to 
your appointment to allow plenty of time to relax and meet your 
therapist.  Please note that all treatments of 2 hours require a 50% 
redeemable deposit to secure your booking.

GIFT VOUCHERS
Give the gift of love with our elegantly presented Gift Voucher, 
online Gift vouchers available also.

CANCELLATIONS
24 hour notice is appreciated both by us and other clients.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
We accept all major credit cards and EFTPOS for payments.  
Zip Pay is also available.

Aspley Skin & Beauty
t:  07 3263 5590

Shop 2, Aspley Fountain Centre

1344 Gympie Road, Aspley Qld 4034

www.aspleyskinandbeauty.com.au 

e: info@aspleyskinandbeauty.com.au

HIGH SPEED PEDICURE $59
Includes shape, file, buff and polish 
 
DELUXE PEDICURE $85
Includes a warm foot bath, followed by an exfoliation, 
all nail care and relaxing feet and legs massage. 

SHELLAC FINGERS OR TOES  $59
A longer lasting application with a glossy finish

PARAFIN MASK 
ADD $19

SHELLAC APPLICATION
ADD $29

SHELLAC REMOVAL
ADD $25

INDULGENCE PACKAGES

REVIVER $139
Enjoy a de-stress back massage, a delightful hand and 
foot treatment followed by an Express Essential Facial. 
You will feel totally revived.

DREAMLAND $177
Candlelight and aromatherapy will lift your spirits and a 
Essential Facial complete with a Scalp, Foot and Hand 
Massage will make you feel delicious.  And finally, you’ll 
dream about another world with an Anti-Stress Back, 
Neck & Shoulder Massage.

CLOUD NINE GETAWAY $265
Dedicated to the busy executive, this package includes a 
relaxing Full Body Massage to recharge your energy, followed 
by a Specialised Facial Treatment complete with a Scalp 
Massage and Hot Stone Foot Treatment.

CUSTOMISED PACKAGES
From a one hour indulgence to an all-day escape, your 
Aspley Skin & Beauty Salon can prepare a package that is 
designed just for you.  Packages are designed  to be taken 
in one salon visit. 

BEAUTY ESSENTIALS
BROW TINT $19
LASH TINT $27
EYEBROW SHAPE $27
EYEBROW SHAPE & TINT $45
EYEBROW SHAPE, LASH & BROW TINT $65
FORMAL MAKE-UP $90

LASH LIFT 1 hr $115
Yumi Keratin Lash Lift is an advanced technique designed to 
boost and lift the lash without having to resort to false lashes.  
Yumi Lash Lift will enhance your own natural beauty.
Also includes Lash Tint.

WAXING
Our waxing treatments are performed using the highest quality 
wax, in accordance with strict hygiene standards.
FULL LEG $64
FULL LEG & BIKINI $79
FULL LEG & G-STRING $90
FULL LEG & BRAZILIAN $112
HALF LEG $40
THREE QUARTER LEG $57
THIGHS (INCLUDES BIKINI) $58
BIKINI $34
G-STRING $42
EXTENDED BIKINI $41
BRAZILIAN (1ST ) $82
BRAZILIAN (FOLLOW UP) $60
UNDERARM $23
FULL ARM $49
HALF ARM $39
STOMACH LINE $22
CHIN OR LIP $20
CHIN & LIP $35
EYEBROW SHAPE $27
FACE (INCL. LIP & BROW) $66
BROW & LIP $44
SIDES OF FACE $23
NOSE $16
NECK $26
EARS $16
MENS FULL BACK OR FULL CHEST $50
MEN FULL ARM $55
MEN FULL LEG $79 aspleyskinandbeauty.com.au

OPENING HOURS
MONDAY 9AM – 4PM

TUESDAY 9AM – 4PM

WEDNESDAY 9AM – 8PM

THURSDAY 9AM – 5PM

FRIDAY 9AM – 5PM

SATURDAY 9AM – 3PM

SUNDAY CLOSED

T R E A T M E N T  M E N U



TREATMENTS & SERVICES
As a skincare specialist, we commit to providing our clients 
with products that boost their self-esteem and help them to 
feel beautiful and comfortable in their skin.  Our position: to 
offer ritualised beauty, the perfect alchemy between care and 
movement, a holistic approach to well-being to make sure you 
look and feel good about Yourself.  *Self-confidence

FACIALS TREATMENTS

EXPRESS ESSENTIAL FACIAL $75
The perfect pick me up facial.

DEEP CLEANSING EXPRESS FACIAL TREATMENT $85
This purifying facial has been especially developed for young 
skin and any skin that suffers from congestion or acne.  A totally 
cleansing and refreshing experience, your skin will instantly 
appear brighter and feel smoother, radiating youthful good 
health!  Features double cleanse, double exfoliation, deep 
cleansing mask, treatment products and daily skincare. 

ESSENTIAL FACIAL $110
Relax and unwind while PAYOT’s unique products penetrate 
the skin and target your skincare needs.  Whether you wish to 
hydrate, firm, purify or soothe the skin, Your PAYOT therapist 
will tailor-make your treatment specifically for your personal 
skincare needs.

SPECIALITY FACIAL TREATMENTS

AGE DEFY FACIAL $150
Targeting fine lines, dehydration, pigmentation spots, resurfacing 
skin tone and texture to create that perfectly smooth luminous 
complexion.

PURETE ESSENTIELLE $150
A purifying balancing treatment for combination or oily skin.  
Includes  a heating exfoliation and detoxing peel off mask to 
perfectly purify the skin.  Blemishes are removed leaving the 
skin smoothed and detoxified.

HYDRATION ESSENTIELLE COLLAGEN $160
An immediate hydrating, smoothing and plumping facial 
treatment for all types of dehydrated skins using a specialised 
collagen mask to infuse and draw moisture into the skin. 

COCOON FACIAL $150
This soothing treatment relieves sensations of discomfort 
and eliminates redness to restore a soft skin and sense of 
well-being.

ECLAT RADIANCE FACIAL $150
An energising treatment combining  goji and acai super fruits 
to deliver powerful vitamins and antioxidants.  This treatment 
includes a peel off mask, giving an immediate feeling of well-
being and enhanced beauty.  The skin is illuminated with a 
recovered softness and radiant healthy look.

HERBIER CERTIFIED ORGANIC FACIAL $144
Organic certified vegan formulas without synthetic fragrance. 
This facial erases signs of urban lifestyle. It smooths, purifies the 
skin and oxygenates using 100% of natural origin ingredients.

SUPREME EXPERIENCE    90MIN              $172
An anti-aging treatment experience that acts simultaneously 
on wrinkles, slackened skin, dull complexions and dark spots.  
This facial includes a pearl exfoliation to refine and brighten 
the skin, intensive massage with a firming balm and mask that 
reduces the effects of aging.  A complete treatment with a 
truly exceptional anti-aging experience.  

GLYCOLIC OR SALICYLIC PEEL FACIAL $95
This treatment is an anti-aging superficial peel which is 
particularly appropriate to treat a lack of radiance, revives the 
skin, smooths fine lines. Improves elasticity, stimulates cellular 
renewal, reduces dark spots, tightens the pores and brings 
back skin radiance. 

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL
Provides a simple approach to healthy, youthful skin for men 
and women of all ages.  It offers the most sophisticated and 
advanced system to regenerate and revitalise the skin.  
Microdermabrasion works to bring it to a healthy state in 
a gentle, non-invasive manner.
Face  $110
Face, Neck & Decolletage $139

LED
LED light therapy offers a therapeutic light treatment that is safe, 
non-invasive and chemical free.  The LED-mask is proven to be 
widely effective in clearing up acne, evening skin tone, combating 
dull/dry skin, reducing wrinkles and redness, soothing irritations, 
and generally revitalising the skin.  Our LED MASK combines all 
the benefits of EIGHT difference LED light wavelengths with 
added bonus of infra-red skin technology to boost your result.
LED Therapy Facial Treatment $90

SIDE DISHES TO FACIALS

EXTRACTIONS  $29

ENZYMES PEEL $29

HIGH PERFORMANCE EYE TREATMENT $27

COLLAGEN INFUSED FACE MASK $40

COLLAGEN INFUSED NECK MASK $35

COLLAGEN HAND MASQUE $27

HYDRATING FOOT MASQUE $27

HOT STONE FOOT TREATMENT $27

LED LIGHT THERAPY $55

MICRODERMABRASION $55

BODY TREATMENTS

BACK DETOX TREATMENT   $90
This unique treatment combines the benefits of a back 
cleanse, exfoliation, massage and detoxifying mask to 
eliminate toxins, relieve stress and smooth the skin.  

FULL BODY SEA SALT EXFOLIATION  $92

FULL BODY BUFF & POLISH   $92
Exfoliations not only remove dead skin cells and increases 
circulation, but it also encourages regeneration. Sloughing 
away dead skin cells promotes the growth of healthy new 
cells. Skin regeneration also reduces skin discoloration, 
evening out skin tone and improving texture.

NOURISHING BODY WRAP  45 MIN $125
This wrap intensely hydrates and moisturises parched 
skin leaving you with a supple highly nourished and 
comfortable feel.

SPECIALISED BODY WRAP   90 MIN $180
Wraps are designed to improve the texture and appearance 
of the skin by helping to rid the body of excess fluids and 
toxins. Benefits of body wraps may include detoxification, 
boosting of the lymphatic system and metabolism, body 
contouring, skin tightening, and skin softening.
Includes Full Body Exfoliation, wrap to suit your body  
concerns, followed by moisture protectives.

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE 30 MIN $69

DE-STRESS FULL BODY MASSAGE  60 MIN   $99

HOT STONE MASSAGE THERAPY  60 MIN $115
 90 MIN $155
BODY BRONZING
SPRAY TAN   $47

SPRAY TAN EXFOLIATION PACKAGE  $95
Combine a Skin Polish Exfoliation with our Spray Tan

HANDS AND FEET WELL-BEING

HIGH SPEED MANICURE   $52
Includes shape, file, buff and polish

DELUXE MANICURE   $67
Includes all nail care, exfoliation, massage


